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With the rapid development of China's economy, the construction industry has been 
increasingly important in the national economy , which has gained the widespread 
attention. Development of the industry requires a lot of talent supporting, which 
provide China’s architectural education a rare opportunity for development. In 
recognition of the encouraging results obtained, we also need to acknowledge that the 
expansion of the industry has brought about much problems.To Solve the root of the 
problem ,we should rest upon the school education. On the contrary,neglecting of 
basic school education will not be helpful but do great harm to the whole national 
construction industry and its development. This paper aims to shape the hall of the 
department of architecture that meet the characteristics of the times to improve the 
education of architecture. The value of hall of department of architecture is not just as 
teaching facilities, but,what is the most critical is the great educational value in 
itself ,that is, shaping the students with the subtle architectural view gradually. And 
how to explore these potential resources lies in whether or not the hall of department 
of architecture can pass right imformation of Times. 
This text is divided into two parts: the first part of the article analyzes the related 
impact which influence the sharp of hall of department of architecture . The second 
chapter is that at the basis of reviewing a variety of thought of architectural design in 
the days of modernist movement and post modernism, we can summarize some 
common characteristics of contemporary architectural design; The third chapter is 
designed to sort out the concept of architectural education so as to achieving common 
educational thought;By observation and questionnaire survey, we can conclude the 
detailed specific patterns of behavior and relevant teaching characteristics in the hall 
of department of architecture. Designers pass through the ideal by shaping the feature, 
while the educational ideas and behavior patterns are the fuctional need which the hall 
of department of architecture must meet. They were the subjective and objective 
impact that determined the final physical form. 














discussion of traditional design method but aims at the corresponding design strategy 
at the basis of current development trend. The fifth chapter is concretely described at 
the viewpoints of function space meet the needs of behavior and teaching method, 
reconstruction of the old buildings based on economic and context inheriting ,the new 
development of architecture hall under the background of interdisciplinary and the 
embodiment of sustainable conception, at the basis of conclusion invovled times 
characteristics reflection in education concept,design idea and behavior patterns.What 
need to acknowledge is that these design strategy still partly remain in the test phase, 
and some just is individual sporadic case not as design mainstream. But as a way of 
developing trend, these design strategy are on the horizon.  
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